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'^ITESroirSUBSCRIPTION.

The subscription price of the Spectator is three
dollars per annum, out it may be discharged by
the payment of two dui'ars, il paymentbe made
before or at the time the subscription for the
year commences. To such as shall send us five
new subscribers and $10, we wiii send the paper
one year gratis

When payments are not made strictly in ad-
vance, the regular subscription price of three
dollars will be charged.

j*sar Subscriptions will not be discontinued,
except at the option of the Editor, till all arrear-
ages be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate

of One Dollar per Square ofEight Lines or less,
ror the first and 50 cents for each subsequent in-
sertion. Unless the number of insertions be
maked upon the manuscript it will he publish-
ed until forbid and charged accordingly.

p&~ Obituaries, Announcements of Candidates
for Office, Communications calling upon, Advoca-
ting or Opposing Candidates, ana all Communi-
cations or Notices of a Personal or Private char-
acter, or intended or calculated to promote any
Private Enterprise or Interest, will be chargedfor
as advertisements. \u25a0_.««.,

Special Notices will be inserted at double
the advertising rates.

jz&~ Address?"Staunton Spectator," Staunton,
Augusta County, Va. |

Jh% ofessional Directory.
A LFRED*S3HTH,

Fellow of the Royal Institute of
BRITISH ARCHITECTS,

havingdesigned and carried out some ot the
finest Buildings in the old country, is now loca-
ted in Staunton, and is desirous of being em-
ployed in the capacity of an Architect and Sur-
veyor, or wherever skilled labor is required in

making plans, drawings and designs. .

Office near the First National Bank, Ist
floor back, over Dr. Wayt's drug store.

aplo-3m ,

DOCTOR'S. P. REESE!
OFFICE

and residence opposite the Market House.
Special attention given to

DISEASES OF FEMALES. I
apS?Town papers copy.

NOTICE.? I am s-till in possession of all the \forms prescribedby the Judges of the Su-
preme Court of the United States in Bankrupt-
cy, and will still give immediate attention to all
such cates. Two thousand dollars exemption in
Bankruptcy is good against all debts, both new
and old. ? , ~,

My office is in the second story of my build-
ing, diagonallyeast across Court-lane from Courtbuildinfs. J. B. WATTS,

ai,l Atty-at-law.

HENRY S. HOGSETT~
Veterinary Surgeon,

Augusta street, opposite Court-house,
STAUNTON, Va.

Treats all domestic animals, and performs all <
necessary surgical operations mar4-6m

A
? mThenkel, n. d.,

Physician aud Surgeon, j
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA,

Respectfully tenders his professional services to
the public, and may be consulted at his office at ,
all hours. .

«T- Special attention given to Surgery.
Office_-Corner of Main and Augusta streets-

entrance on Augusta street. te4-ly

WM. H. TEKRILU WM. M. MCALLISTER.
TERRILL A MCALLISTER,

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW,
Wa'"i SpriritS Virginia. ' l

Courts? Alleghany, Bath and Highland, Va., ]
and Pocahontas, West Virginia..

j£©~ Special attention given to collection of
claims and proceeds promptly accounted for.

auG-tt'

EFFINGER, CRAIG, A CO., Real
Estate Ageuts, Staunton, \a.-At-

ten'ion p-iven to th" purchase and sale ot lands .
n the Valley of Virginia. Parties desiring to .
put their farms or City property m market will
do well to place them in our hands, as we have
superior advantages in disposing of them.

Refer bypermission to M. Harvey Eflinger,
Esq., and*Messrs. Echols, Bell & Catlett, Staun-
ton, Va. ...

Special attention paid to renting property in

the City of Staunton. m » r s*y

MEADE F. WHITE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

STAUNTON, VA.,
will practice in the Courts of Augusta, Rock-
ingham and Highland. _\u25a0..-.,

Refers, by permission, to the Juaw Faculty ot
the University of Virginia.

Office on Court-house alley. feb b ly
BAYLOR,

IT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AND SOLICI- \
TOR IN CHANCERY, Staunton, Va., prac-
tices in all the Court3of Augusta and adjoining
counties. _ . _.

Office?Tho same formerly occupied by his
father, Col. Geo. Baylor, dec'd, on Augusta st.,
opposite the Court-house. ___s^zL_

C~IHAS. GRATTAN,
; A TTORNEY-A T-LA W,

Staunton, Va.,
Will practice in the Courts of Augusta, Rock-

ingham and Highland.
Office with the Sheriff. no2l-tf

AS. BAIJZVi "

.
A TTORNE Y-AT-LA W,

Staunton, Va., i
Will practice in the Courts of Augusta, Rock-
ingham, and Highland.

Prompt attention paid to Collections.
Office with Wm-A. Pratt. no7-tf

ipTEO RGE M. HARRISON,
IT ATTORNE Y-AT-LA W,

STAUNTON,
Will practice in all the Courts holden in Augus-
ta county, and in the Circuit Courts of the ad-
joining counties.

Strict attention given to the collection of
Claims.

Office?East of Court-house, over Clerk's of-
fice of Court of Appeals oc3l-tf
VITILLIAM B. MetIIESNEY,
f? ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Staunton, Va ,

Will practice in the Courts oi Augusta. Special
attention given to collecting.

Office on Augusta street, next to Spectator.
July4

IXHOMAS D. RANSON,
Attoruey-at-Uaw.

STAUNTON, VA.,
Offers his professional services in the County
and Circuit Courts of Augusta, and in the Hus-
tings Court and the Court of Appeals held in
"Haunton. Will also prosecute claims elsewhere
through legal correspondents in this and other
States. may30-1y

H. M. MATHEWS. ALKX. F. MATHEWS.

MATHEWS A MATHEWS,
ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW,

Lkwisburo, West Va.,
Practice regularly in the Courts of Greenbrier,
Honroe, Pocahontas and Nicholas counties W.
Va , the Court of Appeals, and tho Federal
Dourts for the District of W. Va.

Particular attention paid to Collections
And to special cases anywhere in their Staie.

maylT?ly
OHN B. BALDWIN. GEO M. COCHRAN, JR.

BALDWIN A COCHRAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Staunton, Va.,
Will practice in all the Courts holden in Augua-
ta county. jan4?tf

DR. JAMES JOHNSTON7
DENTIST,

Main Street, Staunton, Va.Office:?Over Cease's Confectionery Storedec2l?lf

Hardware.

FX.OW& AND CASTINGS We have
just received a large supply of McCor-

mick's celebrated Plows?price $-7.50; also a
large lot of his plow points?price oOcents each.Call and get the best Plow and most durable
point sold in the town.
_____ WOODS & GILKESON.

DRILLS. ?We are now ready to take orders
for the Willoughby celebrated

Gunt Spring Drill,
with Crowell's Guano Attachment.

These Drills are too well known in this com-
munity to need anything more than the aboveannouncement.

RICHARDSON
&

BELL,

5

(Formerly
C.
A.

Richardson)

-I
(

Wholesale
and

[Retail

-

Wenowoccupy
that

large
and

commodious
store-room

recently
occupied
by

Spitler
&

Hunter,
on

$
il

Augusta
Street,

Staunton,
Va.

\u25a0

We
keep
a

large
and

choice
stock
of

FAMILY
GROCERIES

always
on

hand,
consisting
of

|

Sugars,
Coffees,
Syrups,

Molasses,
Salt,
Fish,

Bacon,
Rice,
Crackers,
Cheese,

Butter,

Teas,
Tobacco,

Buckets,
Brooms,

Cotton
Yarn,
Spices,
$c,
See.,
3?c.

I

We
are

selling
groceries
at
the
lowest

cash
rates.

|

J

VQfc.
Farmers
and
Citizens
will

find
it
to

their
interest
to

try
us

before
buying

elsewhere,
-fet

Remomber
the

place
for
the

cheapest
groceries,
and
call
on

!

RICHARDSON
A

BELL.
rpO HOUSE-KEEPEKS.-You will save .JL money by buying in my line from
me. Ikeep none but the Pest and warrant sat-
isfaction.

Coffee?green and toasted;
Tea, that is tea;?
Sugars, of all kinds;

J8 Molasses, Vinegar, jg
Flour?best grade ; 3

M All kinds Crackers, jj
? Cheese and Macaroni,

Lard, Bacon, Rice, «»

*« Candles, Soaps, m
m Canned m
m Tomatoes. Peaches, Corn,
5K Matches, Brooms, Waiters, J

\u25a0 Looking Glasses, Baskets, m
Buckets, and the largest 1Stock of Queensware
In the Valley.

* Buys and sells all kinds of Country Produce.
__des
|~1 ROCERIES.? The undersigned has just '}
\Jf opened at J. B. Hoges old j

stand, on Augusta street, a complete and [
Fall Stocfc oi Fresh Groceries, such as
TEAS,

SOAP,
SYRUPS, c

SUGARS. TSPICES, !
COF FEES,

CANDLES, I
CANNED FRUIT,

COUNTRY PRODUCE. &c. A call from the t
Dftblic is solicited, before purchasing elsewhere. .I

fe2s-tt GbO. K. HARPER. ?
o-

!? INN A CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

AND DEALERS IN

PLASTER,
SALT,

FISH,
SEEDS,

FERTILIZERS,
&c. &c.

No. 13 Main Street,
ALEXANDRIA, \A.

Particular attention paid to the selling of Flour,
Grain, and Country Produce.

$&- Ali orders filled at lowest market rates.
au!3-ly

fIHABLEB L. TODD,

Commission merchant,

RICHMOND, VA.
Special and prompt attention given to the sale of
WHEAT,

FLOUR,
CORN,

OATS,
and all kinds of country produce. Charges
light, and quick returns made in every case.

Grain Bags furnished when desired.
Consignments solicited, and liberal advances

made by J. W. TODD & CO.,
julyll Bur well corner, Staunton.

TJ B. HOGE A BRO.,

(successors to Hoge & Mason,)
Wholesaleand Retail Dealers in

Groceries, Produce and Fertilisers.
Highest market price in CASH paid for

FLOULI, WHEAT, RYE, OATS, CORN, &c.
aug4?

_____

LEATHER! Leather ! !?We have in
Store a fine assortment of UppeT Leather,

consisting of French and American Calf-Skins,
KiD Skins, Linings &c, also a choice lot of
Sole Leather, all selected for the trade. War-
ranted to-give satisfaction and sold at the lowest
cash prices, at RICHARDSON & BELL.

ZELL'S Ainmoniated Bone Super
PHOSPHATE.?We have just received a

full supply of this justly celebrated Fertilizer.
For wheat and grass it has no superior.

We refer to the following persona who have
used it with great success, viz:
Benjamin Crawford, Geo. M. Cochran,
Maj. John A. Harman, Ro. S Harnsberger,
Col. Wm. D. Anderson, John S. Churchman,
M- W. D. Hogshead, H. P. Diekerson,

Wm. Beil Crawford and others.
Leave your orders early.
au_23 P. B. HOGE & BRO.

f^ASH STORE! Casb Store !!?Buy
\J your Groceries Cheap and pay the Cash. A
choice stock of Family Groceries at the lowest
prices for the Cash. "Quick sales and small
PTutJyS 2 RICHARDSON & BELL.
c% i\f\f\ "Lbs. country-cured
£5-UUU HAMS, and a full stock of Sides,
Shoulders and Breasts, for sale low.

J. W. TODD & CO.,
Augusta Street, next to Post Office,

may 14 tf

TO WASHERWOMEN !?We have a
a few more of "Knox's Fluting Machines'

for sale. Call and supply yourselves with one
and save almost all the labor this hot weather.

WOODS & GILKESON.
W)Uli; FLOCK!! FLOUR!!!
The bo.>t brands and grades for family use,

alwaj -, on hand and sold at reasonable rates.
Remember the place.
July 2 RICHARDSON & BELL.

Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, Salt. Cotton
O Yarns and a general supply of Staple and
Fancy Groceries, sold at the Lowest Casti prices
at RICHARDSON'S & BELLS.

RjfESTROUT A CO.. are paying the
highest cash prices for BUTTER, EGGS,

CHICKENS and TURKEYS.
_novl9 tf?V & V copy It

_-

LEATHER ! Leather! !?Sole Leather,
Kip, and Calf-Skins, at moderate prices, for

sale at BAKER & BROS,
oc 1 tf

CHEESE.? Young America, Pine Apple,
and N. Y. State Cutting Cheese on hand

and for sale by CHARLES C- WHEAT.
!

100 barrels of Kanawha Salt just
received. This salt is acknowledged to be the
best in the world for stock. For sale cheap.

Groceries, &c.

ATTENTION!
Let a discriminating public come and examine

Our Stock of Merchandise!
GROCERIES :

Sugars Vacuum pan, Porto Rico, and
white.

Coffee ? Rio, Laguayra, and old Gov.
Java.

Tea Hyson, Oolong & Gunpowder.

Syrups Superior table syrups?various
grades.

Macearoni Cheese and Crackers.
Canned Tomatoes and Peaches.

HARDWARE:
Cutlery Pocket Knives and Table Cut-

lery.
Tools Planes, spirit levels, handsaws,

compass saws, buck saws, and
the celebrated "Lightning
Cross-Out."

Contractors..Can be supplied with shovels,
picks, and Manilla rope of va-
rious sizes-

Blacksmiths.. Also, with iron axles, wagon
boxes, and thimble skeons.

As Buckets, Tubs and Churns;
f Garden forks, rakes and spades;

S Glass of various sizes; Putty;
H Coal oil in barrels, or less quan-
-5? tities; Sash Cord and Pulleys;

>, Merriman's Shutter Fastenings;
*j Clark's gravity Blind-Hinges;
; Barn-door Hangers and Strap-
r Hingis ; wood screws, carriage

5B bolts, &c.
CORN MEAL and MILLOFFAL on hand.?

Full prices paid for DEERSKINS.
mar4 BAKER BROS.

Poetry.
The Song of the Camp.

A CRIMEAN INCIDENT.
"Give us n rong 1" the soldier cried,The outor trenches guarding"When the heated guns of the camps allied, '

Grew weary of bombarding.
There was a paus>e a guardsman said :

"We storm the forts to-morrow ;Sing while we may, another dayWill briag enough of sorrow."
They lay r.long the battery side,Below the smoking cannon?Brave hearts, from Severn and from Clyde,

And from the banks of Shannon.
They sang of love, and not of fame!

Forgot was British glory:
Each heart recalled a different name,

But all sang "Annie Laurie."
Voice after voice caught up the song,

Until its tender passion
Rose like an anthem, rich and strong?

Their battle eve confession.
Dear girl, her name he dared not speak,

Yet at the song grow louder,
Something on the soldier's cheek

"Washed off the stain of powder.
Beyond the darkening oceanburnedThe bloody.sunset's embers,
While the Crimean valleys learned

How English love remembers.

And once again a firo of hell
Rained on the Russian quarter»;

"With scream of shot and burst of shell,
And bellowing of the mortars.

And Irish Nora's eyes are dim
For a singer dumb and gory :

And English Mary mournt for him
"Who sang of "Annie Laurie."

Ah soldier* 1 to your honored rest,
Your truth and valor bearing;

The bravest are the tenderest?
The loving are the daring.

Me« 'fil UK A .13ILL.Kit,
Wholesale Grocers & Commission Merchants,
opposite C. & O. R. R. Freight Depot,

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Snow Hill Kanawha Salt Works, ,
James River Cement Works,

Jackson & Co's celebrated Kerosene and Lu-
bricating Oils.

1000 barrels Kanawha Salt,
500 " Flour,
100 kegs Nails,
100 boxes chewing tobacco,
25> " smoking tobacco,
60 kegs Burden Ho-se Shoes,
10kegs Burden mule shoes,

50 barrels sugar, 50 bags coffee,
50 barrels kerosene oil?test 110,
25 barrels lubricating,
25 barrels molasses,
20 barrels crackers,

100 barrels cement,
100barrels "A No. 1" Lime,
50 boxes candles, 50 boxes glass,

10,000 lbs bacon?at Jobber'sprices to merchants,
apl

PUSH ! PUSH ! is the Word Tor the )Times.? Go to W. O. Thomas & Co., *
Bruce Building, Augusta street, 2nd door from '
Main, for your fine calf-skin boots and shoes, 1
farmers and mechanics' heavy boots, fine calf- 1
skin sewed and pegged gaiters, all kinds of ladies <
and children's shoes. Also a general assortment .
of dry goods and groceries at greatly reduced '
prices. Cigars, smoking and chewing tobacco,
a specialty. You will find it to your interest to
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE <

taken in exchange for goods, including old scrap f
iron, copper, brass, lead, rags, &c. apl-3m 1
JOHN W. UTLEY,

Grocer and Produce Bfealer, t
Corner of Frederick and Augusta streets, \

STAUNTON, VA., .
Keeps constantly on hand a full stock of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, \
which ho sells atvery low figures for cash. His tstock consists, in part, of

Sugars, Bacon, *
Coffees, Rice, \
Teas, Butter, ,
Syrups, Cheese,
Molasses, Crackers, iSalt, Tobacco, »
Fish, Buckets,
Brooms, Cotton Yarn, t

Spices, &c.
The public will find it to their interest to give '.

him a call.
Country produce taken in exchange at highest \

market prices. fell-tf

The Great Valley of Virginia.
OLD ALGUSTA.

Its Discovery and first Settlement? The
first settlers? Beverly Manor Grant?
The Four Johns, Src.?BY YDNAS.

"E'en then a wish, I mind it 3power?
A wish that to my la+ e?t hour,
Shall strongly heave my breast?
That I, for poor auld Scotland's sake,
Some usefu' plan or beuk could make,
Or sing a sang at least."

? Burns.
In carrying out the long cherished design of

the writer, of collecting and putting into shape
the annals of first settlers of his native county;
of tracing her growth and progress since Spots-
wood and his gallant Horse Shoe Knights first
looked with enrapture] eyes upon this fair
Valley of the Shenandoih, from the top of the
"Blue Mountains," at Swift Run Gap in 1721,
and snatching from th i fast fading past the
story of how those bravo S.;oth IrH: moved,
lived and had their beii,-g, he deems the words
of Scotland's greatest bard not an inappropriate
expressionof the sentimentsaod feelings which
have incited him to ami encouraged him in hir
task. In early youth hia greatest pleasure was
to talk to older people nnd b?ar about those of
whose lives aad way of lifb he now p«rpo;?e3 to
give the presoot geocra-r>a some idea, and since
arriving at. more matui c years he has let co op-
portunity pa*s of adding to his knowledge oi
theirhistory. A natural desire to see other
States and people, added to the urgent demands
of poverty, aad the "request offriends," forced
him to leave this grand old county when a boy
Af:er years of absence, spent ia various States
from lowa to the Guif of Mexico, he returned
to it a private soldierfrom the State of Missis-
sippi in 1801, to find that in ail his wander-
ings he had seen no land so fair to the eye, so
bountiful in its returns for labor, or so healthy,
and nowhere had he ri: t a more chivalrous
or hospitable people. Duiing the war his du-
ties in the Army of the Valley, under Jackson,
Ewell and E>r!y, led him to know the people
of the Vailey of Virginia thoroughly. He saw
their soldiers in the fieli, acknowledgedamong
the "best and bravest," and the shouts of joy
that rose from the braves of the 'old 2nd corps'
whenever they came in sight of the mountains,
from the lower country, were only surpassed by
their glad cries as they crossed them into our

The Finest * G. P. Tea at ,
HARPER'S. ,

BELLS: BELLS I? The Patent Rotary
Farm Bell, which is well adapted to use

on Factories and school houses, lor sale by I
__

BAKER BROS. (
1 PUMPS I? Cucumber Pump3, (

very durable and easily put up, at mod-
erate prices. 1BAKER BROS. j

CORN AND TOMATOES at |HARPER'S.

HA Yl HAY! HAY! jA lot of very superior
HAY

for isle by the Bale or Ton at .
marG BAKER BROS.

flffl E ! JL I M E IIi Coi\stantly on hand 1
LARA'S FISHERSVILLE LIME, ,

in full sized barrels. .
marG BAKER BROS. >

HEAVY FILLED CLOTHS.-A few ('pieces of 6-4 Winchester Fulled Cloths? l
very superior?at moderate prices?by ,

ocß BAKEK BROS.

TOBACCO! TOBACCO!!? Chewing and
Smoking?various brauds and grades?sold

as cheap as possible, at !
julyJZ

_

RICHARDSON & BELL. |

A ""PRIME LOT OF RAISINS in £, i, and |whole boxes, just received and for sale tat the lowest cash rates, by
RICHARDSON & BELL. '

CAN-TOMATOES? a prime lot
just received, warranted fresh and nice, by

jan2B RICHARDSON & BELL.
EAS! TEAS! ! TEAS! !!?Gunpow-
der, Green, Japan and Black, of the best

qualities and at tbe lowest prices,
july_2 RICHARDSON & BELL. .

WH. GORMAN has received a fresh
. supply of FUher's unrivalled Mince

Meat in half-barrels, and also put up in three
pound cans. Warranted pure and of the best
ingredients. nr>s-tf

Liquors.

AM. BRUCE'S
. Augusta. County, Va.,

OLD RYE WHISKEY,
Is Copper Distilled asd Rectified under the

personal'supervision of ihe proprietor expressly
fof Medicinal, Family and first-class Bar-room
use. It has no superior and is warranted pure and
free from adulteration.

LIBERAL TERMS TO DEALERS.
To get it, send your orders with the Cash to

A. M. BRUCE,
Augusta County,

april 30 tf Virginia.

HENRY P. CEASE.
Wholesale and Reatail Dealer in CON-

FECTIONS, FRUirS, CAKES, CANDIES,
&c, Main Street, Staunton, Virginia.

Special attention given to supplying Wedding
and Social Parties,

Candies of all descriptions and
sold, wholesale and Retail, as cheap, as can be
purchased in the Valley or the State.

N. B.?My accounts are all made off, and per-
sons knowing themselves indebted are earnestly
requested to come forward and settle. junelß

MERCHANTS' AND MECHANICS'
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF VIRGINIA.
Capital, 8250,000.

A. Y. Stokes, Pres. J. B. Mookb, Sec.
P. B. SUBLETT, Agent-

Office on Augusta street, next door to postoffice,

Valley, wbich to them had become, acd was
fondly called, "home." To hear those bronzed
veterans, from every Southern State, talk of
tbe Valley's patriotic people; to see how no-
bly the "granury of the Confederacy" poured
forth her all for the sacred cause ; to watch the
matchless devotion of a womanhood, whose
heroism surpassed that of the Carthagenian ;

women who not only gave up jewels of orna-
ment, but those of tbe heart?to see them
tending tho wounded and the dying?cheering
the weak aod faiut-hearted?or right royally
welcoming the triumphant Jackson as he drove
his flying foes dowa the Valley and through
heroic Winchester, could but make him prouder
than ever of his people and lead him to search
out more oaruc-tly the history of those grand
old sires from whom they sprang.

The war, and a varie;y ot other causes since,
prevented tbe carrying out of ideas conceived
during its progress, and even now he enters
upon the tatk, with a paiulul knowledge ot his
many imperiections, and can only hope that an
honest desire to do right aud a love ot his sub-
ject, may enable him to at least truthfully
group together the facts, upon which some fu-
ture historian may build a structure worthy of
the Great Valley and the people who have
made it what it is.

Tbe great Macaulay, speaking of History,
says: "The perfect historian is he in whosa
work the character and t-piiir. of an age is ex-
hibited in amiiature. * * * * He shows us
the court, ths camp and the Senate. But he
shows us also the Nation. He conceives no
anecdote, no peculiarity of manner, no familiarsaying, as too insignificant for bis notice, which
is not too insignificant to illustrate the opera-
tion ct laws, cf religion, aad of educaaon, and
to mark the progress of the human mind. *

* * * Ao intimate knowledge of the domes-
tic history of nations is therefore absolutely
necessary to the prognosis of political events."
In his on the tile pi Sir Wm. Temple, he
approves tfce insertion ol the love letters of his
wile during tueir courtship aad says, "very
little in toe diplomatic correspondenceof thqse
days was so well worth reading." aod adds: ?

1 "There is a vile phrase, of which bad histo-
rians are exceedingly fond?*the dignity of his-
tory,' " which leads them to suppre-s anecdotes
and simple details, illustrative of the inner life
ot a people, aid give to tbe world only the re-
sults of great battles and the mock heroics of
Kings. Believing with Macaulay, while the
writer can not presume to imitate the inimita-
ble, he will try, with the lights before him,
and the assistance so kiadly rendered by nu-
merous friends, to give such a picture of the
past as may lead us all to know our fore-fathers
better, honor their works more and ever en-
courage us to do nothing fo tarnish a record so
full ofall that should enoble a people and stim-
ulat^heD^^ul^ighe^ndeavor^^^^^^

STAUNTON, VA., TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1873.
THE DISCOVERY AND FIRST SETTLEMENT OF

AUGUSTA.
Gov. Spottswoodand his Horse shoeKnights

were the first white men who saw, in 1721, a
portion of that unknown land lying beyond the"Blue Mountains," which were long thought

? "the border rim of the earth and the last jump-
ing off piace" by many ancient "Tuckahoes "

It was added to and known as Orange, but in
1738 was divided into Augusta and Frederick
counties. It was named Augusta after thePrincess Augusta, daughter of Queen Char-

? lotte. The first white men who are known to
have penetrated what is now called Augusta
were John Balling and John Marlin, in 1726,
but it is very likely others had been here before
them, or had passed through or across the val-
ley, as captives of the Indians, and from them,
and the Indians trading at Winchester, Marlin
beard the accounts that led to bis daring the
dangers of the upper valley to learn more of its
wondrous wealth and beauty. Be that as it
may, the honor is theirsand will be for all time,
no matter who the unknown Columbus was that

' preceded them, and when the descendants of
the "old settlers" do them due honor, by
erecting a monument to their memory, the
names of Sailing and Marlin should stand first
upon it.

From careful consideration of all the sources
of information now existing, we are convinced
that the first settlersof Augusta came not up
the Valley from Pennsylvania, as is generally
supposed, but across the Blue Ridge, along the
route first biased by Gov. Spottswood, at SwiftRuu Gap, in 1721. (This honor is claimed, we (
kuow, by Rockfish and other Gaps, but all the ,
testimony we can gather, or that has been gath-
ered by that thoroughly posted antiquarian.
Col. B. Christian, points unerringly to Swift \Run Gap.) These first settlers came in 1731- ]
3-4-5-6, and settled principally on Lewis' and |Christian's creeks. The greater number, but (later settlers, came up the Valjey from Peon- (
sylvania, and after them the Scotch-Irish direct ,
from the North of Ireland, from 1736-7-8-9 to -
1745-6, and 8. The last named element, which
nave tone to Augusta and Rockbridge society,
were induced to come by Beverly and settle on ]
hia "Manor" as others were induced to go upon j
the "B >rden Grant," io Rockbridge, from 1742
to 1748 by Borden, as was required by condi \
tions of these grants and patents from the j
Kmg. The first settlers of Augusta county {
proper, i. c. the present limits of the county, j
"took up" the farms they settled op. without ,
any grant or title, but simply by the sufferance (
ard encouragement of the Government, and ,
they afterwards took formal deeds from Bev-
erly, all of which are now on in the j
Clerk's office of Orange, from 1738 to 1744? ,
there being no clerk's office in Augusta until (
1745, though the county was established by law j
in 1738. ,

HIE BEVERLY MANOR GRANT. ,
We are indebted to our friend, Alonzo F. ,

Stover, E»q.. (a Sr aunton boy, now Editor of tFiendmont Virginian,) for the following correct \
list of the date, number of acres of lands, to twhom deeded, &c , by Wm Beverly, taken }
hum the records of Orange C. IL, as follows : a
Wm. Cathey 446 acres, Sept. 28, 1738. tSamuel Givins _ 311 " " 27, " tJohn Lewis, 2071 " Febr. 20, " jGeorge Hmoheson, 380 " " 21, "

same 530 "
.

" 20, '?' *
same 667 M ?' " " t

Thomas Black 669 " June 4, 1739. s
Jamee Caldwell 600 " Febr. 20, 1738. i
George Robinson 892 " " " * .
James Davis, 570 " M " " ,
Daniel Slanaban 570 " " " H *
Patr.ck Campbell 1546 " " " M JThomas Henderson 391 *' " " " I
John Willson 340 " June 5, 1739.
Wm. Smith 13-5 " " *? 4i t
John Trimme] 4J7 " " " " tJohn Anderson 747 " " M " i
Samuel Guy 323 " " 4, "

John Davison 7Sj m " 5, " "

Bamuel Davison 2j3 " " 4, " i
James McLure 408 " " 5, " iAndrew McLure 370 " Febr. 20, 1738. t
Francis McCune 196 " June o, 1739. 1
John Wilson ....260 "

Joseph i'eas 465 " " 4, " iMartha Mitchell 279 " Oeto. 1, "

George Home 375 " Febr. 23, "

John Moltett 896 " " 29, " *
John, Robt. and Wm. I

Chrysties 1614 " " do " I
Joseph Mills UUO " " 28, " c
James Leaper 626 " " do "

Robt. Turk 1313 " " 27, "

Win. Ledgerwood 387 " " 20, " '
James Carr 473 " " 23, " {
Finiey McClure 441 " " 28. " «
Robert King 760 " March 24, 1741. 1
Alex'er Breckinridge, 245 " do do do c
Samuel Hughe? 440 M do do do tThomas Kirkpatrick.... GOO " do do do :
James Fulton 637 " do do do
Sarah Ramsey 880 " do do do
Wm. Johnston 100 " do 23, do \u25a0RobL Page 202 " July 24, 1740. ?
Patrick Martin 321 " do 23 do !
John Soawright 413 " do do do (
Wm. Wright 413 " do do do
John Hutcheson 292 " do do do .
David Edmiston 860 " do do do
John Hart 400 " do do do '
John Risk AQO " do do do j
Patrick Cook 590 " do do do i
Uobt Campbell 350 " do do do j
Nathaniel Patterson... 201 " do do do
James Robinson 395 " do do do
Moses Thompson 1040 " do do do

same, 410 " do do do
Wm. Vaunce 400 " do do do
Joseph Reid 454 " do do do I
Ge >rge Caldwell 405 " do do do <
Randales McDonald... 141 " do do do j
Dennis Bryne 567 " do do do .
George Anderson 411 " Febr. 26, do
Robt. Patterson 331 " do do do '
John Pickens 764 " do do do
Robt Crockett 322 " do do do J
James Lesley " do do do I
David Campbell *66 " May 27, 1741. I
Robt McUlanahan 331 " do do do ]
John McCutchen 920 " do do do
James Fatton 474 M do 28 do
Wm. ilutcnesou 572 M do do do
Robt. Young "73 " do do do'
Patrick Hays 100 " Sept. 25,1711. !
John Breckinridge 681 " do 38, do I
Wm. Robinson 403 " do V 4 do \
Samuel Doag 617 " do 23 do
Joseph Bead 100 " do 24 do
Francis Beaty 388 " do do do
Arthur Hambieton. 515 " do ilo do
Isaac McL'Uuck 230 " do do do
Robt. Black '200 ? " do do do I
Andrew Russell 4% " do SB do |
Wm Skillim tilo " do 24 do j
Ceo. and Robt. Brock-

inridge 701 " Nov'r 25, 1742.
Jacob Lockart 436 " Octo'r 6, d<> !
John Craig 886 " Febr. 18. do
Robt. Cunningham 482 " do M do ]
Alexander Campbell... MO' " Mov'r'Jl, 1744, i
Wm. Thompson 917 " do do do |

The above are all that arc known to be in ?
Beverly Manor or Augu.-da county ; but there (
are others deeded by W in. Beverly to other
parlies. The original tract of ".Manor Bover- I
ly" contaiucd 118,491 acres, and was deeded by I
Kiog George II to, Wm. Beverly, Sir Johii IRandolph, Knight, John Robinson aud Rich- I
aid Randolph, on the Ist day ot September,
1736, and on the 6th day ot September, in tho
Hhu year of the reign oi King Ceorgo II.?
Win. Russell and Robert Brooke purchased the I
interest of tho Randolphs and Robinson?being '
three-fifths. Toe latter afterwards deeded.back
their portion of the grant to Beverly. The i
prices paid lor lands, aod those afterward
recorded in Augusta, ranged troui threo to ten i
sbiltioga pet tract, except Hutohesou's tract, i
which sold lor fourteen pounds.

Iv Augusta county .court trom 1745 to 46-7
aud 8, we liud recorded deeds from Beverly, ia <
Beverly Manor, to Lynn, Crawford, Hamilton,
Coiren, Alexander, Davis, McCorkle, Hender-
son, Gilmore, Mitchell, Hall, Stuart, Miller,
Tapp, iiogg?now Hoge?Miiler, Bowyer, Pat-
tersons, Austin, Poagues, Matthews, Miller,
Cosby, Boys, (ii rattan, Cowan, McDowell. Ab-
ney, Mc'Jue, Walker, .Merritt, Rankin, Tates,
Wallace, Sc. Clair, Mftatoea, Donaghe, Ander-
son, Young, Mowry, Chambers, Galager, Scot,
McFeeters, Moore, Steel, Ramsey, Breckin-
ridge and others ; and trom Breckinridge deeds
to Cunningham, Willson, Smith, Beard, Fin-
ley, Patton, Kirkpatrick, Wright, Harman,
McCiintock, Madison, Rutiege, Lusk, Turk,
King, Crawford, Bell, Frailer, Francisco, Carr,
McMurray^iuuicar^

same years Borden and his heirs, deeded lands
in Augusta, and on James and North rivers,
now in Rockbridge, on the famous "Borden
Grant" of 92,100 acres, to McCunds, Mont-
gomery, Hays, Berry, Clements, Davis, Buch-
anan, McSpooden, Davidson, Myrtain, Lyle,
McClung, McClure, McCorkle. Maxwell, Mor-
rison, Taylor, Jno. McKay?(7so acres)?Al-
lison, Grahams, Bells, Kidds, Drydeo, Reid,
McCroskey, McDowell, Fuller, Shields, Moore,
Greenlee, Lockhart, Lackey, Trimble, Steele,
Gray, Dean, Dorman, Alexander, Sterritt, Jor-
dan, Youne, Paxton, Houston. Lowrey, Lusk,
Randalls, King. Edmonson, Hamilton, Lynn
and others. We could give more names, but
the above are sufficient to designate the oldest
settlers, and shows the fountain head of those
now scattered over the United States, of those
names, and our sketches of prominent families
will take in the history of the whole of them,
or so many as to give a proper idea of the lives
they all led, in the "times that tried men's
souls."

It will be seen that tho spelling of many of
the names has been changed. "Chrysues" are
now Christians?the 'Robinsons" Robertsons
? the "Willsons" Wilson?tbe "Tremmel"
Trimble?the "McUUucks" McCulioughs?the
"Doags" Doaks, and so on ; but their deeds,
and the records of those who came after them,
show that they were "good men and true,"
that "they loved God and kept his Command
ments," that they built churches and school
houses first, without wheeled carriages or roads
of any kind, the very women ci.ryiog the sand
in bags on horse .back for miles, and the men
carrying the trowel, in one hand and the rifle
ever ready near the other, to guard agaiust the
too frequent attacks of tbe meiciless savage.
But we must leave theso incidents in the
lives ofour ancetorsfor a separate chapter and,
having given the names of a majority of the
first settlers in a ma-s, we will now turn to in-
dividual and family record.*. And "as first
come first eerved" is a good old Valley custom,
we pay our respscts and touch our hat to?
The Four Johns?Sallino, Marlin, Lewis

and Mackay.
It is a little remarkable that among the first

brave white men who penetratedAugusta were
four Johns: John Sailing, John Marlin,
John Lewis and John Mackay, "a fact,"
as the venerable James D Davidson, of Lex-
ington, remarked, when told cf it, "which no
doubt accounts for her holding a winning hand
iv every game she has played against the rest
of the State since." In our outline sketch of
the Great Valley, we spoke of "John Sailing,
the bold weaver," who first accompanied John
Marsin, a trader, to Winchester irom Williams-
burg on m exploring expedition up the then
unknown Valley to the head waters of the Roan-
oke River, where they were captured by a hunt-
ing party ot Cherokee Indians. Marlin es-
caped, but Sailing was taken by them to the
upper Tennessee towns and lived theie three
years, UDtil he was taken on a Buffalo bunt to
the Salt Licks of Ky. Kentucky, like the
Valley, was a middle ground of contention be-
tween the Northern and Southern tribes. Here
he was captured by some lodttM from Illinois
and taken by them to and even to
the Gulf of Mexico on their expeditions.

_
Af-

ter many adventures io his years cf captivity,
he was sold to some Spaniards, who took him
to Canada as an interpreter. He was redeemed
by the French Governor, kindly treated and
sent back to Williamsburg. Of Marlin we hear
nothing more, but suppose he stuck to his pack
and traded from Wiiiiam:burg, as the name is
a faoailiar one in Virginia. Sailing wa3 six
years in captivity, and on his return to Wil-
liamsburg met John Lewis and John Mackay,
who had just arrived from Great Britain. As
the Lewis' family tradition dates their settle-
ment of Augusta about 1731-2, the Hals',
Stuarts', Orawfcrds', Christians', Patricks',
and others, about the same time, Sailing's and
Martin's first trip through the Valley must
have been in 1720?0r about fivs years after
Snottswood came thrcugh Swift Run Gap in
1721.

JDr.Ruffner,ia his history of Washington Col-
lege, says: Lewis and Maoaky were particular-
ly struck with Sailing's glowmg description of
the Valley of Virginia, "a broad space between
parallel ridges of mouuiains; its vales watered
by clear 6treamr., its soil fertile, its plain cov-
ered enly with shrubbery, grazed by herds of
buffalo, and its hills crowned with fruits; a re-
gion of beauty, as yet, for the most part, un-
touched by the hand of man, and offering un-
bought homes and easy subsistence to ali who
had the enterprise to scale the mountain barri
er, by which it had bsen so long concealed from
the Colonists." No wonder the newly arrived
immigrants were carried away by the picture,
drawn by one whose selection of thebeautiful.
fruitful andromaoiic Forks cf the North and
James, in Rockbridge, for his portion, showed
him no mean judge ol tho bsauiiul and a good
oae of the more substantial blesssiogs of life.
They joined Sailing io an expedition to this
newly discovered land, aad from the dates of
other estates and tradition,many otherheads ol
old families must have come in with them, and
it is evident they all followed the track of Gov.
Spottswood.

John Lewis selected his residence on the
creek which still bears his name, on the farm
dow owned by D. OL McGuffin, Esq., and on
Belle Fonte, owned by Maj. John A Harman,
about two miles cast of Stauntoti. A portion
of the old stone buildlDgs stiil remains on the
McGuffin place, aud uuder some oaks near by
a marble tablet was erected to the "memory of
Jno. Lowi3,who slew the Iri-h Lord,"&c.,by his
namesake and descendant, John Lewis Peyton,
E-q , then of Staunton, now of London, Eng-
land. He was a man of great energy and fore-
thought aad soon obtained authority to locate
100,UOO acres in separate parcels around him.
Mackay settled up Dear Buffalo Gap and fre-
quently accompauied to hunt Buffalo,
while Lewis took up fat lands. Mackay died
poor, though his descendantsare numerous and
well-to-do, but L ;wis left a tine estate. He
was a native of Ireland and descended trom a
French Huguenot family, wiio Bad from the per-
secutions of Henry the 4th. His leaving ire-
latii was eausod, tradition says, by his killing
the L rd he leased from while ranafog an uu-
lawfol and loreible t jjctineut. He brought
with tiitn some 30 of his tenants, as well as his
family A pardon was afterwards granted Lew-
is and a large portion oi. liud, hi Western Va.,
given him by 'he King.

for many years pc reigned between the
whites end Indians, but, as the white settlers
mocaaaad, the jealousy of tba lodiaaa became
lioaaad aad a war broke out which was never
surpassed iv this country tor ferocity, desperate
c.mraßO aud ac.iviiy, o:i both sides. Scarcely a
settlement eeoaped periodical, almos: monthly,
attacks and du.iug tho whole tho Lewises bore
a conspicuous part, ranking with the Christians,
the Patricks, the MeCiauahans, the Black-
burns, the MePheetors, Stuarts, Gambles,
Prestons, Robinsons, Moffetts, Crockets,
llayses, Thompsons, Smiths, Crawfords, Ful-
ton's, and a host of other brave and true men,
some of whom fell by the side ot the gallant
Col. Chas. Lewis at the bloody battle of Point
Pleasant, May 10th, 1774, in which Gen. An-
drew, second son of Joan L wis, commanded.
The seven sons of John L 3wis were at Brai-
dock's deleat and greatly distinguished them-
selv< s. Daring this war aa attack was made
on Ft. Lewis, while the young men of the
Couuty were absent fighting Indians, but old
John Lewis bravely defended the tort, while
his wile loaded the guns, killing a number and
keeping the rest oil uatii relief arrived. Chas.
Lewis, oldest son of John Lewis, represented
Augu3ta for many years in tho House of Bur-
gesses of Virginia, was a member of the State
Convention which ratified the Constitution of
the United Spates, and afterwards represented
Rockingham in the House of Delegates. In
1775 he voted for Patrick Henry's celebrated
resolutions. He had four sods who participa-
ted in tbe Revolutionary war. The descen-
dants of this family have married into the beat
lamilies in the citate and are very numerous ?

John F. Lewis is now U. S. Senator from Vir-
< gioia; was a Union man during the war for
| Southern Independence from 1861 to 1865, but
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i joined the Walker movement as a moderate
or True Republican, in oppositionto Wells and
the extreme Radicals and was by that coalitionelected a member of the United State Sen-
ate. After that he came out in support of
the most extreme Radical measures and has
since acted with that wing of his party. Hiabrother, Charles Lewis, took the Union sidein 1865, and was made Secretary by Gov. Pier-
pont and has since been U. S. Minister to Por-
tugal. Senator Lewis has the tall form anddeterminedfeatures of the family. Is known
as a strictly honest and fair dealing man; issaid to be so good a "hater" that Dr. Johnson
would have loved him, and is a firm friend,
and, outside of politics, he responds promptly
to any call from his Conservative constituents
and goes for the general interests cf the State.
Rev. J. C. Wheat, of this City, married a sis-
ter of Senator Lewis and Mr. Lewis' daughter
married a son of Hon. John Minor Botts. TheCochrans, of Augusta, became connectedwith the Lewises by the marriage ot AddisonCochran, Esq., to a Miss Lewis aod through
them tLe Crawford family. Other members
of the Lewis family intermarried with the great
Preston family and will be noticed in the recordof tba* large connexion.

The Preston Family.
Probably no County in Virginia (which hasfurnished more distinguished men lor the num-

ber inhabitants than any other State on theContinent) can show a brighter galaxyof noblesons, descendants from its fir.it sailers, than
Augusta, and surely no family connexion has
greater reason to be proud ot its heads than
the descendantsof John and ElizabethPreston.
1 hey are so numerous and so widely scattered
over the United States that we can merely re-fer to a portion of them by name and try to
give a good general idea ot the line of descentand the additions by marriage and intermarri-
age.

John Preston, the first of the family who
came to America, was born in Londonderry,Ireland, and his father and three uncles wereEnglishman, who served under King William
during the terrible siege of that City by King
James. He was a Presbyterian and a man of
strong mind and sound principles. He mar-ried Elizabeth Patton, sister of Col. James
l'atton, of Donegal, with whom he removed toVirginia in 1740. Col. Patton was commander
ot a merchant ship?a man of property, enter-prise and influence. He obtained for himselfand associates a grant from the Governor andCouncil of Virginia for 120,000 acres of thebest lands l;iog above the Biuo Ridge, severalt.acks falling to the share of his descendants.He was killed by Indians at Smithfield, Va.,
ia 1753. He left two daughters, one of whom
married Captain Wm. Thompson, and the oth-
er Col. John Buchanan, one of the first Ves-
trymen of the Parish of Augusta. From Col.Buchanan are descended Governor John B.
Floyd ot Virginia, James D. Breckinridge, M.U., of Kentucky, and the late Col. W. P. An-derson, of U. S. A. John Pre-ton lost part of
bis property in a storm oahis passage to Va.,
but being an associate he obtained, from the
grant before mentioned, a valuable tract of landcalled ''Robinson's," which descended to his
son, Wm. Preston, and, until recently, remain-
ed in the lamily. He resided first at SpringHiil, Augusta county, but about the year 1743,
he purchased and settled oa the Spring Farm
tract of land in the suburbs of Staunton, nowowned by the estate of W. W. Donaghe, dec'd,
which has recently been surveyed for an addi-tion to the City. He died ia 1747, and wasburied at Tinkling Spriug Church, eight milestrom Staunton. He l«lt a widow and fivechildren, who continued to reside at SpringFarm until tbe children were all educated andmarried, when Bhe movedto Springfield, Mont-gomery county, the residence ot her son, Col.Preston, where she died in 177G, aged 70.The Parish records aod cotemporary historyand tradition, which is generally the best his-
tory, show that John Preston was one of thetruest patriots aad best of citizens, and a manof enlarged and liberal views. He was notedfor his piety, Christian charity, open-handed
hospitality and courage. In all the tffijea of
trust he held he did his duty faithfully, und hedied mourned by all acd disliked by Bona Thepeculiar carnage acd dignity cf his manner
has dsscendai in a marked decree to his chil-
dren to the third and fourth generation, and
to be a Preston v almost synrnymjus with be-
ing a gentleman. In his case, at least, the tab-
let erected to his memory by his descendants,
at Tinkling Spring Church, in 1855, is most
truthful and appropriate.
It is a marble obelisk, inscribed as follows :

(West side.)
TO COMMEMORATE THE YIUIUES

OF
JOHN PRESTON,

WHO WAS BURIED HERE IX TKZ YEA.X
1717.

(3outh side.)
TO ATTEST THE FILIAL PIETT OP HIS

DESCENDANTS,
IN TnE THIRD AND FOURTH GENERATIONS,

Of many Names and Scattered thro' many States.
(East side.)

And, more than all, to Record
TnE FAITHFULNESS AND MERCY OF GOD

To the Seed of the Righteous,
(North Side.)

THIS MONUMENT WAS ERECTED, BY THE

MEMBERS OF THE

FBESTON FAMILY,
in the year of our Lord,

1555.
\u25a0»» ?

A Radical Newspaper's Tribute to
Stonewall Jackson.?[From Baltimore A-
merican.]-?**Ai this distance from the actual
events, and with the harshness of feeling mel-
lowed by the lapse of time, we can ah afford to
be glad that honorable record is vouchsafed to
the moo who lought bravely and conscientious-
ly for a lost cause. We do uot think that any
American would refuse honor to Stonewall
Jackson, or would be sorry to know that Eng-
lishmen haveresolved to commemorate his vir-
tues. Leading members of the British Parlia-
ment have contributed to a monument which
is soon to be erected over the remains of the
dead soldier. This monument has been finish-
ed, and is soon to be sent over to this country.
We hope that when it is placed above the hero's
grave the occasion may be celebrated as would
become a national and not a sectional figure in
the annals of our time."

.. . .

A Good Word fop. Human Nature.?lt
was the genial Diedrich Knickerbocker who
said: "I have not so bad an opinion of man-
kind as many of my brother philosophers. I
do not think pcor human nature so sorry a piece
ot Workmanship as they would make it out to
be ; and as far as I have observed, lam fully
satisfied tbat man, if left to himself, would a-
bout as readily go right as wrong. It is only
this eternally sounding in his ear that it is his
duty to goright, which makes him go tbe re-
verse. The noble independence ofhis nature
revolts at this intolerable tyranny of law, and
the perpetual interference ofofficious morality,
which arc ever besetting his path with finger-
posts and directions to'keep to the right, aa
the law directs;' and like a spirited urchin, ho
turns directly contrary and gallops through
mud and mire, overhedges and ditches, merely
to show that he is a lad of spirit and out of bis
leading-strings."

_»_ .

A gentle Missourigirl recently burned offher
lover s whiskers because they didn't match her
best dress.

\u25a0 . \u25a0

The fi?h trade of Sandusky, Obio, has brought
to that city $350,000 annually, for the past
three years.


